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Poll Question 1

We are teachers
who believe in…

Relationships

From This
To these

We are learners
How many of you are parents?
We send kids home with the hard stuff

Bloom’s Taxonomy

Flip Bloom’s Taxonomy
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What is a Flipped Classroom?

Flipped Classroom

curate
create
Hurdles?

Flipped Learning Creates a Digital Divide

What if they don’t Watch?
The Four T’s

Thinking

Time
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From the Flipped Class to Flipped Learning

Ask One Question...

What is the best use of your face-to-face class time?
The flipped class looks different in different subjects and levels.
Twitter Chat with Dr. Kwame Brow @drkmbrown

how about we acknowledge #edu is the INTERSECTION between content, curiosity, and relationship

Sadly
Relationship

Deeper & Further

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Taking Learning Deeper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curiosity</td>
<td>Taking Learning Further</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship</td>
<td>Making Connections with Students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flipped Class 101

Flipped-Mastery

Deeper & further Explore-Flip-Apply An Inquiry Technique

Explore-Flip-Apply An Inquiry Technique

deeper Flipped-Peer Instruction

further Flipped-Project Based Learning

further Flipped + Genius Hour

Flipped + Genius Hour

Flipped-Mastery + Gamification

books

Does the flipped class work?

flippedlearning.org/research
The Critics

[Link: bit.ly/teachersmatter]

Parents

Students
A Challenge

Learn more

Flippedclass.com
FlippedLearning.org
Flippedclassroom.org